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The Asian Cities Climate Change 
Resilience Network (ACCCRN)Resilience Network (ACCCRN)

“One of the key objectives 
of ACCCRN is to shareof ACCCRN is to share 

success stories and 
encourage cities around the 
world to replicate effective 
strategies and activities.”

ACCCRN is a network of 10 cities in 
four countries working to develop 
integrated plans to address the 
consequences of climate changeconsequences of climate change.  
Launched in 2008, and funded by the 
Rockefeller Foundation, ACCCRN aims 
to catalyse attention, funding, and action 
on building climate change resilience
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on building climate change resilience.



Connecting partners, sharing 
information and capturing knowledgeinformation and capturing knowledge
One of the critical success factors for the ACCCRN programme is an effective 
k l d t t t t bl id d i t d bknowledge management strategy; to enable evidence and experience generated by 
ACCCRN practitioners to build a substantive knowledge base and catalyse attention, 
funding, and action on building climate change resilience.  However, achieving 
consensus on what knowledge management was and how it could be facilitated 

ithi ACCCRN t d id bl h ll i th di fwithin ACCCRN represented a considerable challenge given the diverse range of 
projects, contexts, partners, languages and organisational networks within the overall 
programme.  

Potential challenges to knowledge sharing identified by ACCCRN partners duringPotential challenges to knowledge sharing identified by ACCCRN partners during 
consultation included:

• Knowledge can get lost in translation

Th k l d b i d b ifi• The knowledge being generated can be very context specific

• The knowledge being generated is tacit rather than explicit

• Organisations have limited time and resources for knowledge sharingg g g

• The wide variety of organisation types involved (NGO, academic, private sector)

• The generation of knowledge in itself is not enough to build a knowledge base
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Knowledge Forums “Through shared practical
knowledge, ACCCRN cities 

and other stakeholders deepen 
the quality of awarenessthe quality of awareness, 

engagement in, and demand 
for building urban climate 

change resilience.”
A key component of the knowledge management strategy is six-monthly 
‘K l d F ’ Th id t it f ACCCRN t t‘Knowledge Forums’.  These provide an opportunity for ACCCRN partners to 
physically get together to share stories, ask questions, build contextual knowledge, 
solve problems and discuss ideas.  

The first Knowledge Forum held in February 2011 represented a watershed momentThe first Knowledge Forum, held in February 2011, represented a watershed moment 
as ACCCRN partners came together with the sole objective of peer-to-peer 
knowledge sharing.  This was enabled through the creation of a ‘safe fail’ 
environment – both a result of Arup’s engagement process prior to the event and the 
facilitation of the sessions on the dayfacilitation of the sessions on the day.

The forum also presented an opportunity to test elements of the vision and strategy 
and elicit shared perspectives on what might be possible.  In addition to thematic 
sessions tackling issues identified by participants at the beginning of the day, several g y p p g g y
sessions at this Knowledge Forum specifically aimed to test ideas and develop a 
shared understanding of a vision and strategy for knowledge management within 
ACCCRN.
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Knowledge Forums

A second Knowledge Forum was held in September 2011 building on the success of 
th fi t b t ki t i ifi t hthe first but making two significant changes:

• The forum focused on a specific theme - Mainstreaming Climate Change 
Adaptation – enabling a much greater depth of knowledge to be shared.  Audio, 
video and written documentation of the event enabled the creation of a thematicvideo and written documentation of the event enabled the creation of a thematic 
synthesis document by the Arup team to share knowledge with the wider 
ACCCRN network after the event. 

• The knowledge focal points also played a much greater role in the design and g p p y g g
implementation of the second Knowledge Forum.  In choosing the theme for the 
forum, the knowledge focal points suggested a number of topics which were 
then posted and voted for/against on the Knowledge Hub.  During the forum, 
workshop techniques which participants judged to be successful at the first p q p p j g
Knowledge Forum were repeated, but groups were facilitated by the knowledge 
focal points to share learning in knowledge management techniques.

Responding to feedback from participants the Third ACCCRN Knowledge Forum 
h ld i f h ACCCRN i i (S ) i F b 2012 Thi bl d hwas held in one of the ACCCRN cities (Surat) in February 2012.  This enabled the 

Knowledge Forum to be combined with site visits and presentations about the pilot 
projects being completed in Surat and allowed for additional local partners from 
Surat to participate in the Knowledge Forum event.
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The Knowledge Hub

With ACCCRN operating in ten cities across four 
t i f t h i l ti t b ild l ti hicountries, frequent physical meetings to build relationships 

and share knowledge was not going to be possible.  To 
foster online networking, information sharing, knowledge 
capture and collaboration, the web-based ‘ACCCRN 
K l d H b’ l h d i M 2011 ThKnowledge Hub’ was launched in May 2011.  The 
‘Knowledge Hub’ used existing social networking 
technology to create a low-cost and easy to use online 
platform for ‘connecting partners, sharing information and 

t i k l d ’capturing knowledge’.

The ‘Knowledge Hub’ was established as a closed member 
community, separate from the public internet site, so that y, p p ,
participants felt comfortable sharing information and ideas.  
In order to become a member of the Knowledge Hub each 
applicant has to provide key contact data and explain their 
role within ACCCRN.  Upon approval, this data p pp ,
automatically populates their profile page – instantly 
creating an online, user-updated contacts database, 
enabling anyone within the ACCCRN network to identify 
the right person with whom to make contact.
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The Knowledge Hub

Certain aspects of the social networking platform were an instant success with 
ACCCRN t Th th bilit t l d h t d id d thACCCRN partners.  These were the ability to upload photos and videos and the 
‘events’ function – enabling users to create, inform others about and invite people to 
ACCCRN events.  It also hosts an online resource library – of both documents 
produced by ACCCRN partners which were not appropriate for external circulation, 

d l li k t b it d bli ti f th i ti f i t t tand also links to websites and publications from other organisations of interest to 
ACCCRN partners. 

The ‘groups’ function has enabled members to start their own online working groupsThe groups  function has enabled members to start their own online working groups 
on topics of interest, start discussions and link to documents, events and even pages 
of linked reference information.  Group creators can select their own language, so 
even though the majority of the Knowledge Hub uses English, country or language 
specific groups can be created Lack of accessibility of information and use of thespecific groups can be created.  Lack of accessibility of information and use of the 
Knowledge Hub for ACCCRN partners for whom English is their second (or third) 
language has been a challenge to date and it is hoped that greater use of language-
specific groups can go some way towards overcoming this barrier. 
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Catalysing Engagement

Hosting forums and creating online platforms are not in themselves sufficient 
activities to build a community and encourage active sharing of information and 
knowledge. Arup used a number of techniques to create momentum, overcome

• The identification of ‘knowledge focal points’ in each partner organisation.  
Knowledge focal points are key partners in the design and implementation of the

knowledge.  Arup used a number of techniques to create momentum, overcome 
barriers and encourage participation:

Knowledge focal points are key partners in the design and implementation of the 
knowledge management vision and strategy; they are opinion leaders within 
their own organisation and trendsetters for the rest of the ACCCRN community.  
They form the core of the knowledge sharing community within ACCCRN, 
becoming leaders in uploading documents, blogging, creating and facilitatingbecoming leaders in uploading documents, blogging, creating and facilitating 
their own collaborative groups and encouraging others to follow their lead.

• Arup encouraged contribution to the Knowledge Hub by the wider ACCCRN 
community through a weekly newsletter – highlighting documents, photos, 
videos, events, group activity and discussions posted during the preceding week.  
This was emailed to all Knowledge Hub members with short extracts of key 
articles linking back to the source material on the Knowledge Hub.

• Producing quarterly ‘ACCCRN Status Updates’ – providing ACCCRN partners 
with information on current and planned activities, and challenges and lessons 
learned from the organisations within the network.
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Building on Success
Arup has been allocated a grant from the Rockefeller Foundation to work on 
extending the ACCCRN Network within each of the four ACCCRN countries over 
the next three years.  This network would potentially encompass a range of actors 
and participants; notably practitioners in UCCR from local planning bodies to NGOs, 
local and national policy makers, institutions and research bodies. Providing stronger 
national level network bases for UCCR by building on from existing ACCCRN 
activities and partners, through reaching out to a larger number of cities within the 
ACCCRN countries. Ultimately the Network provides the opportunity for a 
sustainable legacy for ACCCRN, enabling the knowledge, experiences and 
connections to function beyond the life of the programme.

The purpose of the network has so far been identified and prioritised as:
1. Practitioner  Capacity – to primarily focus on UCCR practitioners, developing 

capacity through a platform and tools facilitating mutual support and / or 
l h i l iexternal technical assistance;

2. Policy Engagement – to enable and support more coherent approaches to 
targeting and engaging with policymakers at all levels across Network 
countries;;

3. Financing - to create awareness of available funding streams and inform on how 
to access them, from donors, national government and international institutions 
for city resilience efforts.
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Since September 2010 Tim Hawley and Victoria Maynard, 
supported by Arup’s wider ACCCRN team, have worked with 
ACCCRN partners to develop and begin implementation of a 
knowledge management vision and strategy for ACCCRN.  

For further information please contact:
• Tim Hawley, Associate Director, Arup

Ti H l @Tim.Hawley@arup.com
• Victoria Maynard, Senior Consultant, Arup

Victoria.Maynard@arup.com

This case study was first published as ‘Connecting partners, 
sharing information and capturing knowledge: Knowledge 
Management for the Asian Cities Climate Change ResilienceManagement for the Asian Cities Climate Change Resilience 
Network’ in Making Knowledge Management work for Your 
Organisation published by the Ark Group in 2012.
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